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Jilted Professor Convicted of
Attempting to Murder Nurse

Big 3 Agree
On Plan to Halt
Reds in East By Abbsoi Adkinson

COLUMBIA, S. C, Sept. B. alaxey Was convicted
tonight ot trying to murder the nurse woo scorned his love. He could
be senteeced to life in prison.

The meek-Looki- ng little professor beard the verdict with the same
store elm he has maintained all this week, .

A jury that was out kess than an hour found him guQty of burglary
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Oregon Flying
Businessmen j

Plan Lon Trip
PORTLAND. Ore. Sept 17-U- 1)

--Oregon's flying businessmen an-

nounced plans today for another
transcontinental mass flight of
light? lane pilots and their families.

This time the Oregon fliers will
visit Havana, Quba via stops in
Nevada, AriJona, aexas. Louisiana
and Florida between Feb. 25; 1950
and March 4. The longest were to
Mexico, to Alaska and the Artie
circle and to Portland, Me.

Inhabitants of the sub-surfa- ce,

ocean are noisy. During the war,
the navy had to "screen out"
noises of ocean creatures so that
its instruments for detecting sub-
marine sounds could work effect
ively.
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A veteran of 17 yean with the
leathernecks. M. Srt C J. Gras-iaa- w

(abeve) has arrived in Sa-
lem to be n-e- eii iwianril of-

ficer in charge of the marine re--c
raiting station. He cames here

from Mare Island, after service
with the 2nd marine division.

GOP Considers

Fighting Judge

Appointment
v WASHINGTON. Sept.
Key republicans nadn t made up ,

i

their minds today whether to fight
president Truman's appointment. , Minton to the
supreme court

Senato Wherry of Nebraska,
the GOP "Door leader, told a re-

porter it will be up to Senator
Jenner (R-In- d) to signal whether
party members pitch in to oppose
a former Indiana senator who took
a leading part irt. President Roos-
evelt's red effort to revamp
the supreme court In 19T7.

Jenner told a reporter he hadn't
decided whether he wiH fight Min-tio- n,

who served as senator from
1933 until 1340 when he was de-
feated for reelection.

Wherry said that since Jenner
Is a member of judiciary commit-
tee and Minton fs from the Same
state, other republicans were look-
ing to Jenner for directions on the
appointment

Stayton Qub
Incorporates

Articles of incorporation for
West Stayton Women's Club. Inc
were filed with the Marion county
clerk Saturday by a group of
Aumsville women.

Purpose of the club is "civic bet-
terment of the community. Sign-
ing the articles were Lera S nod-
dy, Grace Nienke, June Ruggles,
Jennie Schaefer, Edna Wilkinson,
Dorothy Ruggles and Ada Stewart.

The coconut palm is found

htfuauco itc ft-ii-it CTritc arr? i rar.
ried to new locations by the sea.
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Fraternities at
Willamette U.

Forty six freshman and five
upper cLaaamen at Willamette un-
iversity hare been pledged by
men's fraternities. Dp an of Stu-

dents Raymond A. Withey.
Saturday at the end of

freshman oriental' on week.
Of the number piedrjnt M

pled red Sienna Alpha Epsilon: 14

phi Delta Theta. "and 11 Sirma Chi.
Beta Theta Pi. fourth national
fraternity on the Willamette cam-
pus, will not resume rusnin until
October 1. 7

The cledee lWt included:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frank

Riebe, Portland: Frank Blank.
Douglass Dotujhcrtv. Joeph For-mir- k.

WarreniMuIkey, Ear!
Phiops, Jim Svvttrer and Henry
Wilson. Salem; Hujh Nelson and
Jim Wood, Albany: Dave Berry,
CorvalUs; Ernest Duvall; Silver-to- n;

Tommy Edwards and Paul
hrader. Tafl' John Grabow and

Bill Hess, Medford: Don Gunther,
Kedmond: Stanle Lawrence, Oak
Grove; Jim McIIale. Newberg;
Robert Sanders, Roseburr, Jerry
Stinson.Clatsknie; Ken Sutter,
Alsea: Don Hosford. North Platte.

' Neb.; John Skima?, Camas. Wash.; y
Ward Stanton. Sacramento, Caul..
and Robert Ulrlch, Garner, Iowa.

Phi Delta Theta Richard Cock-
ing, Rollin Cocking. Roger Hawley
and Loren Sawyer, Salem; Rob-
ert Hilmer, John Piper and Don
Rjan, Portland; George Collins,
Eagle Creek; Mark Cotton. Canby;
Glenn Duus, Estacada; Ray Mey-

ers, S,ilverton; Robert Taylor, Co-quil- le;

George Buland, Palo Alto,
Calif., and Norman LawwmBow,
Wash.

Sigma Chi-Jac- k Kickel, Elton
Lafky, Jack Larsen, Philip Rin-gl- e,

jr., Tom Scheidel and Robert
Wilson Salem; Joe Bonavit-- . in-
ward Jarman and Richard Ruff,
Portland; Jack Hande, Tiverton
and Jim Hartley, Grass Valley.

Slot Machine

Evidence Gut
In Lodge Trial

STLVERTON. Sept
--Judge Alf O. Nelson today

refused to admit as evidence
Salem Eagles lodge officers

slot machines seized in a raid by
Salem police and Marion county
authorities at clubrooms earlier
this year.

The ruling sustained a motion
in Silverton justice court, where
the preliminary hearing on gam-
bling charges against five lodge
officers is being conducted.

Nelson's decision, based on the
contention that the search warrant
employed by District Attorney Ed-
ward O. Stadter, jr., was void, or-

dered all the paraphernalia ' re-
turned to the lodge with exception
of the slot machines.

Stadter obtained the warrant for
the raid on a sworn statement
stating "to the best of his know-
ledge and belief information Vi-
ndicated gambling was being4 con-
ducted at the lodge. Nelson ruled
that actual knowledge, not re-
ports secured from other persons,
innst be obtained.

Nelson gave the district attorney
10 days in which to file a rebuttal
to the "defense attorney's motion
to bar the seized equipment as
evidence in the trial.

13 Doctors at
State Hospital

Oregon state hospital now has
13 fuTMime physicians, the larg-
est number since before the war,
William Ryan, coordinator of state
institutions, reported Saturday to
Gov. Douglas MrKay.

There also is one part-tim- e phy-
sician, a part-tim- e pathologist and
an intern.

Ryan said the Oregon state hos-
pital is one of a few in Oregon
full accredited by the American
medical association.

In the Minneapolis telephone
book the Olsons outnumber the
Smiths, 1.648 to 1,080.
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Hungarians Confess Details of
Tito-Baclse- d' Scheme ofRevolt

i .By Eadre. Mart a
BUDAPEST, Hungary Sept 17 P-Pl- ans for a night of terror

in which Hungarian and Yugoslav plotters were to kill key commun-
ists and seize the government were related by two treason trial de-
fendants here today- -

Lzar Brankov, counsellor of the Yugoslav embassy
in Budapest, testified officials of Premier Marshal Tito's regime de

with intent to commit murder and
of assault with intent to kill in the
savage pistol-whippi- ng of Ann B.
Pierce.

Miss Pierce had left fee court
house where Vlaxey's sensational
irvai aiuranea capacity erowas
through its four-da- y run. Maxeys
wue and her two sisters were
there when the Jury announced its
decision.
nue maes race

Mrs. alaxey kid her face in her
hands.

The defense had pictured Maxey
and Miss Pterce as spatting lovers.

The state says he tried to kill
the buxom nurse who posed nude
for his camera, lt asked a life
prison term.

"Turn him loose and let him
ko back to the woman (Mrs.
Maxey, the professor's entranged
wife who had sat by him through
the trial) who has that real, un-dvi- ng

love." Defense Attorney
Clint T. Graydon pleaded.

"I feel as sorry for that little
woman Mrs. Maxey) as anyone in
the world." Solicitor (State Pro-
secutor) T. Lou Tavlor countered.
"We will do her a big favor if we
get rid of that thing pointing
at Maxey.
Ts-He- s Festr Honrs

The arguments and judge's
charge took nearly four hours.

Under sometimes heavily sar-
castic cross-examinat- ion by Tav-
lor. Mixev reneatedlv said "in the
eves of God fhe and Mi P'rce)
were living a m.nn aort wife."

And he maintained, he was
"ready and wi"ine to many her"
riiiht up nntil August 3 when the
state charge, he bept her ed al-
most to a miln with a pistol.
SItoped n Fare

Derribini wst he said was
his fight with Miss Pio-c-e. Maxey
;a?d ft started when "he slaDed
mv face." t

Maxey de'.red M;rr Pierre
"new-l- v rot the best c' te fieh" '

until he tiint his nistol '

fnr a club. He said he, was paH-- ;
lv imfonscimjs wher the seirseffrre rearherf te hoe. I

r.rydon had pe?ed hi defense !

of Maxey on the thecv his client
co'd not be euiltr of burglary.

Miss Piere eave h"m a Ve to
ber ho'e aru neve-- forh"e him
the prerrve. Msrev trifled.

Auto Licenses
Still Expire
December 31

Public confusion regarding ex
piration of 1949 automobile lic-

enses has prompted a reminder
from Secretary of State Earl T.
Newbry that all current licenses
expire December 31 as in previous
years.

Blamed for the confusion are
the Nrcnewal schedules covering
the permanent plates and stag
gered Registration issued by the
secretary of state's office. These
schedules show the different iees i

and expiration dates for the 195(VJ
j plates. j

Many owners apparently have
I concluded that the expiration date
i on the schedule refers to pre- -
sent plates, Newbry reported.

When the 1950 plates have been .

obtained, thev will remain on the
; v hi , f fWt. s Each sub.
i sequent renewal will be due on

the month of the year shown on
the plate, A current year tab will
Oe added to the license to keep
it up to date.
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Be FJhranl 1
WASHINGTON. SeoC 17

Secretary Acheron. Britwh For--
eiga Secretary Bevin and French
Foreign Minister Sehuman reach-
ed agreement today on plans to
check the snread of corranarnsm
in the Far East

Tbev announced accord after a
9Vminute conference at te state
denatment which wound un a
det.iper bf th-- ee survev of press-
ing cold war political ismes fac-i- nf

the wet.
In tNvr fil exchange deal-i- n'

with te Far Eat a brief
comraur.Mjtoe sakl te three
"fotmd that thetr ews on exist-
ing situations and the rrctho--
by which they might be met were
fai accord."

There were no further details.
In that reason. France's most
urgent concern is with continuing
turmoil in Indo-Chln- a. Schuman
asked for tbe final meeting ater
he had gone over Furooean and
Balkan problems with the Amer-
ican and British leaders.

, On the ont'ook in IndChina.
Schuman told reoorter? he was
"almost always ootimistir" and
declined to add further to the
guarded words of the communi-
que. '

iBeeaetstsive Res Its
In Indo-Chin- a. France has had

inconclusive results thus far with
an effort to deal with the situa-
tion by extending local ent

The communist-le- d Vie-
tnam movement is still actively
fighting the french-suooort- ed

government of former Emperor
Bao Dai. !

Schuman presumably acceoted ;

major American and British p'an
for dealing with tre Far Eat
imhearal resulting frorn World
War II and the communis sweep
in China. As thev have been dis-

closed piecemeal since Aheson
and Bevin started their talk on
Tuesday, before Schuman's arriv-
al, the plans are understood au-

thoritatively to include:
Japanese seaee treaty Prepa-

rations are to be speeded by both
the state department and the
British foreign office, Kussia may ,

be asked again soon IU asm
an early conference in which all
the active wartime fots of Japan
would take part

China The U. S. and Britain
have written off as useless for
the time being any idea of giving
active aid to remaining anti-commun- ist

elements in China. From
these elements are likely to come
additions to the communist band-
wagon, it is believed, but a re-

versal of the trend is looked for
beginning possibly in another
year or two.

Tiiam Reports stress that
the influx or some 300.000 na-
tionalist troops and hordes of
refugees from the mainland have
upset the . island's economy and
raised the peril that it will go
communist. A firm decision what
to do about this strategic Hand
appears to have been put off.

Sexrtheast Asia Britain and
France support in principle Ache-son- 's

policy of supporting nation-
alist forces as barriers against
further spread Of communism.
Both, however, have big colonial
interests in that part of the world
and the British fail to see eye
to eye with the U. S. in some
instances on what local elements
should be supported.

Amity Woodcraft Team
Drill In Portland

AMITY Myrtle Circle 68,
Neighbors of Woodcraft drill team,
under Captain Fay Morrison and
flag bearer, Mary Bertiro, parti-
cipated in. exhibition drills at the
grand session of the order, held in
Portland Thursday.

The team received a grand ova- - j

tion and much favorable comment
for their showing. The captain
was presented with $85 for ex pen- -
ses. Mrs. Gertie Richter was musi- -
cian for the team. Mrs. Cordia j

Morrison, grand representative for
district 21, attended all the es--;

sioris this week. !
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Miss Oregon
Back Home

THE DALLAS, Sept. ll-4J- Ph

Miss Oregon was back home today.
tired from the Miss America con-
test at Atlantic City, but eager
to start college as a freshman.

The Beverly Faith
Krueger is planning to enter the
University of Oregon to study dra-
matics.

Of the Atlantic City contest she
said, "I wouldn't go through that
again, but it was wonderful."

Municipal Power
Supply Assured
For Springfield

EUGENE, Ore, Sept 17-.-- P)-

Springfield's proposed municipal
power system was assured today
oi a power supply.

The Bonneville administration
delivered a contract to John W.
Boeshans, city council president,
guaranteeing to meet Springfield's
neeas, whatever they develop to
be.

"The city has announced it in-

tends to have its system operating
by January, 1950. Even if it has
to compete with the Mountain
Power company, now operating
here.

The first Labor Day celebra
tion was held in New York City
Sept 5, 18S2.
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Color-Schem- e
i

Consultant to
Talk at Store

A nationally -- known color-schem- e

consultant, Clara Dudley,
will give talks at Woodry Furni-
ture 'store Thursday and Friday
on "how to decorate on a low
budget" the store management
has announced.

Representing the Alexander
Smith & Sons Carpet firm. Miss
Dudley will speak at 2 pjn. both
days and also be available with-
out charge for consultation on
home decorating problems. A
movie in color, describing opera-
tions of her home decorating ad-
visory service, will be a part of
the program. Copies of Miss Dud-
ley's color-ide- a book Will be pre-
sented those attending.

Using a variety of rugs,; togeth-
er with various fabrics,, wallpa-
pers and paint colors. Miss Dudley
will show her audiences how to
achieve the three basic types of
color combination blending, con-
trasting and accented
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cided last October that peaceful
methods were not enough to con-
vert Hungary into a Yugoslav
satelite and "other methods should
be used."

These other methods, he said,
included the dispatch of "two ex-
perts in political murder" to Bud-
apest to shadow the communist
chieftains and kill them when the
revolt signal was given.

Yugoslavia has denounced the
trial in advance as a fake. Eight
men, headed by Laszlo Rajk, are
up before a five-jud-ge people's
court on charges of treason and
espionage.

Brankov and Lt Gen. Gyorgy
Pal fly made public confessions be-

fore the court, speaking with the
same alacrity Rajk displayed yes-
terday. Brankov pleaded "partly
guilty." Palffy said --guilty."

The paunchy general, 40, test-
ified he had maneuvered Hungar-
ian army affairs in an effort to
support of the plot He said he
hoped the revolt would lead to
creation of a "western type cap-
italist democracy."

Supporting the government's
charge that Britain and the
United States were involved,
Brankov said all the secret Infor-
mation obtained by Yugoslavia's
Hungarian agents was turned over
to thte U. S. legation here and
leading Yugoslavs also exchanged
information with their British
counterparts.

Both he and the general said
Alexander Rankovie. interior min-
ister and police chief of Premier
Marshal Tito's Yugoslav govern-
ment was the brains behind the
plans for assassination of key com-
munists and a revolution as part
of a move to pull the Balkans from
the Soviet sphere.

Brankov charged that Allen W
Dulles, wartime head of the office
of strategic services (OSS) in Eu-
rope during World War II, was
linked with the purported plot
He said Winston Churchill. Brit-
ain's wartime prime minister,
sought early in the war to pro-
mote Anglo-Americ- an influence
in Yugoslavia and Hungary
through spying.

Eight men are on trial for trea-
son and espionage in the case.

(Last Saturday Dulles said ref-
erence to him in the indictment
against the men was "a fairy
story as far as I am concerned.")

Suspended;
Term Given

James Byron Blake, 21., Coos
Bay. was handed a two-ye- ar sus
pended sentence to Oregon state
prison Saturday on a charge of
bo-ia- ry not in a dwelling.

Marion County Circuit Judge
G-or-

ge Duncan placed him on
three years probation. Bl?ke is
charged with esterinc; the Top
Hat cafe on State street.
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Empty all the museums and treasure-trove- a

ci the land. Heap high the glittering gems.

Yet the whole fantastic array less

than the gift of sound health. If health be

yours, rejoice in the treasure. And guard

well your priceless possession. At the first

aaggestioa of illness, go at once to the
physician of your choice. And when yoa .

have his prescription entrust its com-ponnd-ing

to this "Reliable" pharmacy.
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